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964 Barrenjoey Road, Palm Beach, NSW 2108

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1170 m2 Type: House
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Contact Agent

Perched high above the treetops on an expansive 1,170m² block, this secluded residence offers awe-inspiring views that

stretch across Pittwater and the Ku-Ring-Gai National Park. Whether you're seeking a year-round haven or a spacious

holiday retreat this property presents a fantastic opportunity to embrace your very own Palm Beach paradise.Tucked

away along a private driveway that serves only a select few homes, this two-storey home provides a captivating panorama

that encompasses Stokes Point, Scotland Island and a wide vista of Pittwater.The residence features a full-length timber

deck that serves as an ideal vantage point for soaking in the mesmerising Pittwater views and enjoying spectacular

sunsets. The spacious living area seamlessly connects with the outdoors through sliding doors, inviting the breathtaking

views to become an integral part of everyday living.Inside, an open-plan layout effortlessly combines the lounge, dining

area, and a country-style kitchen, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere. The rear of the property includes a level lawn

and a covered sitting area, offering a perfect blend of tranquility and entertainment options.This brick and timber home,

with recent renovations, also presents an opportunity for further enhancement. With a master bedroom with magnificent

views, two further two bedrooms (one with en-suite) and plenty of room for the family or home office requirements, the

property caters to both practicality and barefoot living aesthetics.The lower level of the home could serve as a fully

self-contained space, complete with a bedroom, living room with fireplace, bathroom, home office and rumpus or study

nook. This area opens onto an expansive timber deck, providing yet another spot to relish the panoramic views of

Pittwater.Accessibility is made easy with a double garage, plus a sizeable parking bay and private driveway

accommodating up to an additional six cars off-street. Secluded, yet conveniently located, the property is a short drive to

the Palm Beach and Western Foreshore ferries, Pittwater beaches, Palm Beach Golf Club and the iconic Barrenjoey

Lighthouse. Fine local restaurants, casual dining and the Palm Beach Wine Co & General Store means everything is at your

fingertips. Also close by are neighbouring beaches, Avalon Shopping Village, with Sydney CBD only an hour's drive

away.First inspection Saturday 18th May, by pre-registered appointment only. Please contact Tara Jaijee on 0423 737 826

to register your interest.


